DESSERT MENU

HAZELNUT CANNOLI $9
hazelnut ricotta, dark chocolate ganache, toasted hazelnuts

TIRAMISU $8
espresso lady fingers, marsala zabaglione, pizzelle crumble

WATER ICE $6
blood orange-basil

LEMON CHEESECAKE $10
salted almond-graham crust, griotte cherries, toasted almonds

THE SWIRL $7
water ice & ricotta gelato

DESSERT WINE, CORDIALS & AMARO

DOW’S TAWNY PORT $10
FERNET BRANCA $10
MONTENEGRO AMARO $10
SIBONA GRAPPA $18

BAILEY’S IRISH CREAM $10
LAZZARONI AMARETTO $10
LAZZARONI SAMBUCA $10
LA STOPPA, MALVASIA $14

LIQUID DESSERT

HOUSE-MADE LIMONCELLO $10
SCROPPINO COCKTAIL $14

COFFEE & TEA

LA COLOMBE Corsica $3.5
LA COLOMBE Monte Carlo $3.5
HARNEY & SONS assorted hot tea $3